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Save Ten Cents For
Assembly on May 23

The College Chronicle

VOLUME III

Red Cross Benefit
Merits Your Support

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, May 13; 1927

NUMBER 15

PRESIDENT BROWN RECEIVES OFFERS
t· ·····---············t ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM WILL BE
FOR SERVICES AT ILLINOIS COLLEGE t Gene~2~~~:an Of
HELD TOMORROW EVENING AT ARMORY
•·I ...........................-~...............i
•

!
i

ANNUAL MAY PAGEANT IS Prom, Season's Social Highlight,
·MOST SUCCESSFUL EVENT Takes Place in Old Fashioned

Illinois Teachers College Seeks FACULTY WOMEN DISCUSS
President J.C. Brown as
FAVORITE RECENT BOOK
Head of School

RECOGNIZED AS EDUCATOR

Garden Setting
Senior Class Select Miss Margaret

Varied Selection of Recent Re~ding
Material and Diverse Reasons for
Choice are Made. by Faculty

Buckner as Queen of Fete, "Spirit

President Brown Confers With Officials
The women of the faculty, when asked
at the De Kalb College While on
which of the books they had read reTrip to Meet Teachers
cently they liked best and why, showed
President J. C. Brown received notice
last week that his services as president
of the De Kalb, Illinois Teachers College were in demand. The position
offered to President Brown carries with
it a salary of $6500 a year with an increase of $1300 for the year following.
It is reported that Mr. Brown made
no application for this position.
The unsolicited offer from the Illinois
school is a recognition of President
Brown as one of the ablest educators
in the United States.
The Illinois offer is not the first that
the St. Cloud Teachers head has received. A few months ago he .was
offered the presidency of a teachers
college in New York and of a school
in the state of Washington.
President Brown went to Illinois the
latter part of last · week to interview
prospective teachers and to visit the
De Kalb College.

a diversity of interests which was surprising.
Miss Melvina F. Palmer liked
"Doomsday" by Warwick Deeping.
Miss Elspa M. Dopp chose "Silver
Pennies" by Thompson and "Peacock
Pie" by Walter De La Mare. She said,
"They are poems for children about
everyday life."
"I haven't been able to read much
recently", said Miss Louisa A. Van
Dyke, "but I found the issue of the
Literary Digest that told about China
very interesting."
Miss Blanche Atkins' choice was
DELETTE COY
"Christ of the Indian Road" by Stanley Jones "because it presents so clearly
the sensible, modern, spiritual purpose
of missions."
FINAL REHEARSALS HELD
Miss Ethel J. Graves ~mjoyed parts
, of the new "Decalogue of Science"
by Wiggam because, as she said, "It Student Body Eager to See Presentation
of Class Play "Mrs. Bumpsted Leigh"
makes me sit up and think."

"Our Times or the Turn of the Century" by Mark Sullivan interested Miss
CLUB GIVES BENEFIT PLAY Mary Williams. "The volume is rather
ponderous looking, but it is really easy
St. Cloud Red Cross Make Plans For reading because it is written in a conversational style."

Entertainments for Flood Relief

The St. Cloud Red Cross has made
arrangements with Finklestein and
Ruben for three benefit entertainments,
the proceeds of which will go to bring
relief to the flood and tornado stricken
areas in the country. The Finklestein
Ruben Company have opened their
theatres all over the country to anyone
wishing to put on a benefit program for
relief purposes.
On the afternoon of Friday May 13
the Red Cross will present a motion
picture which will be of especial interest
to children. A midnight show will be
given Friday evening at which a very
fine picture is promised. The admission
will be fifty cents.
The third benefit entertainment will
be given Friday, May 20. The Miner
Theatre will be opened for a single performance of a program of one act plays.
Continued on page four

BLACK CATS ENTERTAIN
LAWRENCE HALL GIRLS
The Black Cats entertained the Lawrence Hall girls at a party which was
held in the social room on Friday evening, May 6. The party was given to
show appreciation of the parties the
Lawrence girls have given the men of
the college during the year.
The chairmen of the committees in
charge of the Black Cat party were:
Henry Secrest, music; John Hanlon and
James Hannon, program; Russell Pearson, decoration; Lewis L. Barrett, refreshments; and Ralph Sullivan, house.
The entire Black Cat Club formed
the receiving line. The College Syncopators furnished musi c for the dance.
Does it ever r ain in St. Cloud?
Does it?

IS ANNUAL SOCIAL EVENT

of State Teachers College"

Rehearsals for the senior class play
under the direction of Miss Julia Booth
· are drawing to a close. The student
body is eagerly waiting for the presentation of "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh"
at the Sherman theater, May 27.

Miss Carrie Barden answered," 'Why
We Behave Like Human Beings' interMargaret Goldberg, feminine lead,
ested me because through it I learned very cleverly portrays the role of Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh. Henry Bettendorf,
Continued on page four
as Peter SwalJow, will arouse much
enthusiasm among the audience, as
TEACHERS COLLEGE BOARD will some of the other characters.
This play has been successfulJy pre·
MAKES PLANS FOR 1927-'28 sented in other cities; and with an interesting cast, it promises to be one of
The Teachers College Board at its the best senior class plays the school
May meeting in St. Paul reelected the
has ever witnessed .
administrative officers and faculties
of the six teachers colleges of the state.
Provisions was made for several new
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night
positions in the college at Saint Cloud
to provide for special training for students who are working on the rural
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
course. Plans are · under way to arrange for schools in which students preMay 14 Junior-Senior Prom.
paring for rural school work may do
May 14 Mankato Track Meet.
some actual practice teaching.
May 14 Trip of Principles Classes to Minneapolis and St.
The college will have the following
Paul.
new positions on the faculty next year:
May 20 Waverly Party in Social
Rural supervisor, librarian, RiverRoom.
view supervisor,
May
20
Afternoon Student ReTeachers of biology and health educacital.
tion, geography, mathematics, or hisMay 20 Hamline Track Meet.
tory, physical education, and psyMay 20 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
chology.
Retreat.
May 21 H. 0. P. Prom at Country Club.
PLAN ALL-SCHOOL PICNIC
May 21 Newman Club Party.
May 23 Blackfriars' 0 n e Act
The student and faculty social comPlay in Assembly.
mittee are making plans for an allMay 27 Senior Class Play; "Mrs.
college picnic. It was decided to have
Bumpstead-Leigh".
a picnic rather than an all-school dinMay 28 Minerva Party at Breen
ner because of the difficulty of housing
Hotel.
the entire coIJege for the dinner.
May
28
Story Teller Party at
The plans have not yet been comBreen Hotel.
pleted for the all-college picnic which
May 28 Athenaeum Party at
will take the place of the SeniorCountry Club.
Faculty picnics which have been held
May
29
Baccalaureate Exercises
in the past.
June 1 Alumni Dinner at Lawrence Hall.
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night

"The Spirit of State T eachers College" , written by Miss Marie E. Case,
and produced under her direction at
the Sherman Theater on Monday evening May second, most certainly deserved the enthusiastic applause and
favorable press comment which it
received.
The May Fete, held in-doors this
year in order to accomodate the Rotarians, who witnessed it on the evening of May third, was original in theme,
colorful in setting and exquisite in the
technique and mastery of its presentation. Members of college classes in
physical education, and groups of girls
and boys from Riverview took part in
the dances. The glee clubs, which accompanied the dancers in song and added much to the beauty of the production, were under the direction of Miss
Stella Root. Miss Myrl Carlson, pianist, and Miss Genevieve Underwood,
organist, were assisted by the Sherman
orchestra in several of the musical
numbers.
The dances, the drills and songs, all
led up to the coronation of the May
Queen, a fitting climax for such a brilliant production. Miss Margaret Buckner, honored by the Senior Class who
chose her, made a charming Queen of
the May. She was escorted by quaint
attendants, and crowned by Miss Bernice Olson, her maid of honor.
·

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAN TO
PRESENT ONE ACT PLAY
The Blackfriars will present "Fancy
Free," by Stanley Houghton, a play
in one act, at a paid assembly Monday
morning May 23. The cast is:
Grace Rams tack .. -· .. ,... .... -·--······ :---Fancy
Rosemary Barrett ... -.. ...................... Delia
David Crawford ... ...... ·-··-···· -·--··· --·-Alfred
Lewis Barrett_. ---· ·-·-·'········· ·······Ethelbert
It will be remembered that Grace
Ramstack took the leading role in the
last presentation of the dramatic club,
"The Goose Hangs High" which was
so admirably produced ; Rosemary
Barrett had the part of Columbine in
"The Wonder Hat". John Kincaid
of "To The Ladies" was successfully
played during the fall quarter by
David Crawford. Lewis Barrett has
not been seen in any plays at the college
but has had considerable dramatic experience at the St. Cloud Technical
High School. The play is directed by
Lewis Barrett.

ANNOUNCE ESSAY CONTEST
The American Railway Company,
alarmed at the number of railwaycrossing accidents, is conducting an
essay contest on the subject, "Cross
Crossings Cautiously". There will be
three prizes of $250 each, one to grammar grade children, one to high school
students, and one to college students.
There were 5,000 crossing accidents in
1926 with 2,000 people killed and 6,000
injured. These essays are to suggest
some remedies for the frequent accidents.
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night

Rosemary Barrett, President of Junior
Class, Will Lead Grand March of
the 1927 All-College Ball
The Junior Senior Prom which is to
be held tomorrow evening at the
armory from eight-thirty to eleventhirty will take place in an old fashioned
garden setting where girls in old fashioned costumes will serve frappe at old
fashioned wells.
Rosemary Barrett, president of the
junior class, and Mr. Gilbert Becker ·
of St. Thomas College, St. Paul, will
lead the grand march. Students prominent in class affairs will have honor
positions in the march. Henry Secrest, senior president, and Winifred
Benson will come second. Following
will be the class officers, junior and
senior, with their partners. The next
in line will be junior class advisers, Miss ':
Mary Williams and Mr. P. C. McChesney, and the senior class advisers,·
Miss Marie Case and Mr. Clifford
Bemis. Delette Coy, general chairman of the prom, and her partner, Mr.
Kenneth Foslien of Minneapolis, will
follow and the chairmen of various ,
prom committees and their partner!!.!. ·
Gladys Bostrom, decorations ; Lois AnContinued on page three

ORTHOPHONIC IS POPULAR
Lawrence Girls are Enthusiastic About
Their New Orthophonic Victrola
"The victrola certainly is loud enough
tonight". Sophie Guernon was talking to her roommate, Fern Miller,
Saturday afternoon, May 7. ''It's the
first time I have heard it here on the
third floor."
"That isn't the old victrola," Fern
hastened to enlighten her. "That's
the new Orthophonic. Isn't it clear
and ·loud?"
"Who's demonstrating one here?"
"Why, it's ours! Didn't you know
about it? I heard it yesterday afternoon. It was installed this afternoon,
Fern added, "and the girls have been
playing it ever since. There are some
good dance records with it, too. Everybody is going to dance to it after dinner.'

PRESIDENT COFFMAN IS
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Arrangements for graduation exercises which will be held in the college
assembly on Thursday, June 2, are
rapidly being completed by the committee in charge. President L. D .
Coffman of the University of Minnesota
has been secured to deliver the commencement address.
The date for the baccalaureate sermon h.a s been set for ~nday evening,
May 29, but the speaker has not been
secured as yet.
Preceding the commencement exercises will be the senior-alumni dinner
which
be given at Lawrence Hall,
Wednesday, June 1. Class work in
college will end for the spring quarter
on Wednesday .noon, June 1.

will
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RAPID· DEVELOPMENT

,

·1

The annual Junior-Senior ball that is to be h~ld
tomorrow evening is the result of a long process
of growth. A few years ago the prom was held
Published bi-weekly by the students of the Saint Cloud in a small down-town hall with but few people
Teachers College·
·--·
in attendance.
Theu- as, the college and its spirit expanded, the
'.
'
'
'
scene of the annual ·prom changed to the armory
~\~
~ ·
floor. The first few balls found the hall too large
; I
~s~~
for the number df students who attended but each
year more studehts came to the proms until the
.T he College Chronicle, one year......................................... $1.50 annual ball has become the highlight of the social
season.
EDITORIAL STAFF
WIS.

MOTHER'S DAY

__:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_

~n~i!~iltt~~~ _~~!~~r
~
--~-~:£!o~a~~es~~~°ud
artoonists_ - - ______ ____ ______ ___ ___ __ __ __ Gladys Bostrom, Audrey Noren
Typists __ _____ ________ ______ Elizabeth Jacobson, Ann Kaplan, Eula W elles

The true spirit of Mother's Day wa~ expressed
by the students of the college in various ways.
i~~~1f:';{~~:.;,~~~~--~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mi;;rH:\e~0fi:111 Some observed the day by sending their mothers
various tokens of remembrance, while others greeted
Associate Editors and Reporters
them in person over t he last week-end.
Margaret Barrett
William Grefe
William Cournbe
Mary Hamilton
Mother's Day brings emotions of both joy and
Willis Dugan
Lewis Olds
Loretta Ganglehoff
Adelaide Rudeen
sorrow, and always deep veneration for that grand
William Flygare
C layton Greely
Myrtle Larson
Bernhard Rasche
army of millions of mothers. Why not this comLewis L. Barrett
ing year let the mothers of Teachers Gollege students be appreciated every day of the three-hundred-sixty-five?
A DISTURBING REPORT
The report circulated on May 5 that President
J C. Brown may leave the St. Cloud Teachers
College for educational work in a larger college in
Illinois makes both students and St. Cloud residents feel that a real calamity threatens them,
. The rapid growth of this college testifies to the
efficiency of the administration of President J. C.
Brown ,during his eleven years term here. The regard of the townsmen testifies to Mr. Brown's
value as a citizen. The respect of the entire student body expresses the admiration of that group
for President Brown as a friend.
Here's to our prexy! It 1s our .e arnest :·desire
that he will decide to remain in St. Cloud. If he
should not so decide, we shall always envy his new
student friends.
,

. THE -MODERN HUNTER
; A century ago. there were only a few types of
hunter, the principal one being the hunter for wild
g?,me. Today we see hunters of every · variety.
Many hunt for scientific knowledge; ·a greater number hunt in order to satisfy their own desires.
The mode'rn hunter who goes into the country,
beginning at this time and continuing through ·the
summer months, to pick the choicest flowers and
the most beautiful · of nature's works is a hunter
of the selfish type. More and more people are
finding satisfaction m picking blooms that will
wilt in a few hours.
If we abstain during the cbming months from
this type of hunting, if we show the children whom
we shall teach the folly of robbing the out-of-doors
of its beauty, then we may serve as aids to the scenic
beauty of Minnesota and as a strong antidote to
the modern hunter poison.
··

SELF ANALYSIS

we,

we

A WORTHY CAUSE·
In a day in which we· hear of thousands of ,dollars
being set aside for the proper care of a Pekingese
dog or to provide for the future of an Angora cat,
it 1s refreshing to hear of the money which has
recently been contributed by t he Minerva literary
society as a M inerva loan fund ..
T he money contributed by the society should
and will be appreciated by two groups : the student
body as a whole and those who desire to borrow
rrioney in order to further their education.

I·

I.

LET'S P US H HARD

We hope that our track team, spurred
on by their very decisive victory over
Litt!~ Falls, will continue to pile up
points for old S. T. C. at every meet
they attend. They have been training
diligently and practicing daily; so they
ought to give the other schools plenty
of keen competition and come out on
OUR OBSTACLES
top. We know they' re champions;
It is so easy to lose courage, leave one's work and let's back them with our best.
say, "I give up; it is too hard." But should not
another thought simultaneously steal into our minds?
Would we be enjoying the opportunities and con- WONDER WHAT AN ORTHORveniences of today if those before us had lost cour- PHONIC THINKS ABOUT IT???
age and abandoned their tasks? Of course not.
Last Friday evening there was much
Considering the struggles of people of fame- excitement in Shoe Hall. Something
authors, composers, scientists, inventors, social and was up (just how far up only a few
political leaders, . explorers, pioneers- we become knew and try to get anything out of
convinced that no goal was reached with out per- them!) At lunch Mrs. Sharpe ansistent and diligent efforts.
nounced there would be a program
These. examples should be an inspiration to us; after dinner; that was not so unusual
they should give us courage to strive to attain our (Shoe has lots of 'em). Dinner time
goals in whatever field of activity or work we may came and there were much yelling and
engage. Some obstacles will come m everyone's singing in the dining room: Only the
path, but the person most deserving of success first course was served; then began a
is the one who rises above them, and with renewed grand promenade upstairs and down
halls .till ·eventually the living room
courage goes on.
was reached and there before their very
"Heights by great men, reached and kept,
eyes was one of these "brand new!'
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their comrades slept, were toil- 0rthophonic machines playing "Ain't
She Sweet." Most thought even then
ing upward in the night." - Longfellow.
that it was merely a demonstration; · so
when Mrs. Sharpe told them it w~s
theirs they fairly bellowed with de.DO IT TODAY
light and surprise (apd it's the first one
in St. Cloud, we'll have you know).
Spring is here and has brought with it its temp- And to think it doesn't need to be
tations for which each must find some method of touched for over an hour at a time!!!
resistance. A helpful motto which 1s worth liv- Well, it was started and it hasn't
mg up to 1s: "Whatever you start- finish." It
long enough to get one decent
has helped many great men . · Recently it spurred stopped
on · a famous swimmer, George Young, who swam breath yet.
the Catalina Channel.

.

The burning issue of the hour:
to the junior-senior prom?
As . prospective . teachers we should , "take stock?!,
of oµrselves -to see -whether o_:r ,not we ':'have -b·ecome
careless and formed habits which we would not care
to : have. the children under .our care imitate. Do
when
.visit the ,t raining school, conduct
ourselves as we ,expect the c::hildren· · to· conduct
.
th emse1ves.? D o .we use .1anguage
t h. at we 'wou ld
censor in the children? .Do we dress·: so as' to· show
that we are not ignorant and cheap, blit really fine,
educated people thotou·g hly qualified 'to teach child. copymg
. ·someren.? 0 r . d o. we pri.d e ourse1ves ·on
one's note-,book or .examination paper, . t hinking
that we have done ·something ' really clever? Db
" t
th·
,,
th . t
t ?
we t ry t o pu some mg over on e ms rue ors·
If we have any such baf], ..,habits before we enter
the . teaching profession, where we · will have. such
numerous . chances .to influence, th~ development of
litt le children, now is the time to . break them.

..

WE HOl'E YOU SA w IT

0

Literary Editor c __________________________________________ Ruth Niskem

.

Miss Graves: "Where's the Dead
Sea located?"
Bright Student: "Dead? I didn't
even know.it was sick."
That's almost worse than "I 'didn't
know there was a May Fete."
Seriously, though, everyone who had
anything to do with the May Fete
deserves the very highest praise. From
the rose-buds to the queen all was perfection. You should have heard the
Rotarians encore and applaud them
Tuesday evening; they appreciate merit,
you see; and those partaking deserved
all.

~

i~~t~~~:~~~e!gJ;_-_-_-_-::
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: _tU,,\h~r'[;,~ Lo":e~i
A:isistant E~itors __________________________ Delette Coy, Sophie Guernon
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CAMPUS CHAT

ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

Are you going

HAVE YOU READ?

I

·
··
•
'---- - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- - - - --'

"AN · AMERICAN TRAGEDY"
by Theodore
d. fi"An
. ·t 1American
t bl. hTragedy"
h.
f 1 Dreiser
·
f
e Ill e y es a _IS es Im as a power U writer O
t
realiS ic fiction. The book IS decidedly murky
autld forI b~t a vebry · small percdendt fof th e public to
rea d . . t IS to e recommen e . or on1y mature
rel) er~'. h
. k d f
h . h .. Cl d G ·ffth
reiser as pie e
or IS ero
y e ri I s,
a moral and mental coward,who is surrounded by a
bad environment and · by bad compamons who
easily- influence him. Clyde drifts into one ugly
scrape after another for none .0 f which he is willing
or has courage enough to take the consequences.
His manner for remedying matters is the coward's
method- escape from t he unpleasantness which
he has caused, by running away.
"An American Tragedy" comes in two volumes
both of which have caused a great deal of comment.
Many critics have condemned it as a pernicious
story. Others have recommended it highly. In
many colleges it is · being used for supplementary
reading material; other colleges have banned it
from their libraries. But above all other modern
novelists of the present time Dreiser seems to stand
out as the realist and as a p owerful writer. H e
does not present crime in an attractive gilded light,
but in his realistic style portrays it m its worst
ugliness.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
. In some ways auto_mobiles are almost human. The cheaper the car
the lou¢er _ the horn.- Exchange.

One-tenth df 'w~at he •hears, threetenths of what he sees, and five-tenths
of what he sees and hears, is what the
average man remembers, according to
the Carnegie Bureau of Scientific Research.- Exchange.
THE AIM OF EDUCATION
by M. M. Parks, Ga .

The Scholar says Knowledge.
The Preacher says Character.
The 'Minister says Service.
The Philosopher says Truth.
The Artist says Beauty.
The Epicurean says Happiness.
The Stoic says Self-Control.
The Democrat says Self-Government.
The Statesman says Cooperation.
The Ruler says Loyalty.
The Sage says Wisdom.
The Youth says Achievement.
The Soldier says Courage.
The Editor says Success.
The Manufacturer says Efficiency.
The Banker says Thrift.
The Child says Play.
The Man says Work.
The Friend says Comradeship.
The Pedagogue says Personality.
The Physician says Health.
The Biologist says Growth.
The Psychologist says Development.
The Sociologist says Adjustment.
Education is all of these and more.The Exponent.
ATHLETIC ALPHABETT

Mr. A. B. Webb, athletic director,
Greenwood, (Miss.) ,High School, uses
this alphabet in his talks to athletic
teams. He believes there is something
more in athletic competition than just
the winning of games,
Accept defeat
Be alert
Consider others
Do your BEST
Eat wholesome food
Feel at ease
Grasp opportunities
Help teammates
Imitate the best
Judge opponents
Know your abilities
"SUMPUN OTT A BE DUN"
_Love the game
· Why doesn't some ambitious and
Manage your temper ..
persevering person start some kind of
Never alibi
"brother" institution to ours -just for
obey all rules
selected males? Then it wouldn~t be
· Pray · faithfully
so difficult to find men for . the. s9ciety
Quote rules
formals a~d Prom. · Perhaps they ,could
charge..a fee for the rental of .their. Regulate habits
eligible, good-looking males at so much. Sleep a plenty
Thirik first"
per· hour. At the present rate of inUse teamwork
crease in demand the venture would
·value ·training
be about a io per cent investment (and
WORK
no't the Florida real estate kind, either).
Xcray yourself
Why, we.understand that some so.ci·eti·es
Yield to superiors
(we won't tell on them) have gone so
Zealous efforts.
far as to organize a committee purely
for the purpose of obt.aining reliable
men for the1·r bashful g1·r1s. At present
Garland May: Who's the br1ghtest
the railroads are waxing rich from t he kid in our government class?
Ralph Sullivan: Do you mean befares of impor't ic!d males. Can somebody suggest a solution?
sides me?

ORGANIZATIONS ON S. T. C. CAMPUS

l

H. 0. P . CLUB

THE NEWMAN CLUB

The H. 0. P. club .is the student organization to which girl hikers belong.
Once a week the memb·ers hike several
miles. It has like many of the other
organizations on the campus a social
side. Several social events are sponsored during the year. The officers
are: president, Loretta Ganglehoff;
secretary, Ruth Stanley; treasurer,
Harriet Noltereike. Miss Marie Case
is the adviser of the H. 0. P. club.

The Newman club of the college has
a membership of Roman Catholic students. Its purpose is to foster interest
in religion. The cluh meets every two
weeks. It holds several social affairs
during the year. The officers are:
Rosemary Barrett, president; Lilas
0'Keefe, vice-president; Ann Cashmore, treasurer; advisers, Miss J.
Sheehan arid Mrs. A. Tschumperlin.
Rev. T. Leo Keaveny ~cts as director.
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I TELEPHONE MYSTE,RY CAN
·NOT BE SOLVED BY CLUB
--------------------' DisappearanceJ of Blackfriars Club's
'1

I

RIVE.RVIEW .NEWS

Select Dozen New Pritits
Telephone After Recent Play Is
Riverview is to have real riches added
The Cause of Much Mourning
to its store of beautiful pictures, At
least a do11ei1 new prints in color are
The detectives, · the police and the
to be purchased with the art exhibit
money. The votes of different groups instructors have found nothing! No
of children have been used ' to determine not a. thing. The telephone is gone
with no tinkle to give earnest pursuers
the selection.
a clue as to its whereabouts. We
Will Hold Tennis Tourney
mean, of course, the telephone used by
The boys and girls of the sixth and the Blackfriars Club in their recent
seventh grades are to take part in a production, " The Goose Hangs High".
tennis tournament which is to be held
The telephone on the night of its
departure was feeling as usual and comvery soon.
plained of no annoying troubles with
either students or faculty. Great mysTake Ach ievement Tests
Stanford achievement tests are be- tery prevails since no reason can possiing taken by Riverview students. bly be given by the Blackfriars for the
The scores of the May tests are to be disappearance of their property.
B ut it is gone and the whole dramatic
compared with those .of last fall's
club deserves the sympathy of everyone
achievement records.
in their recent trial. If the missing
telephone is returned, great joy will
May Fete _
again
reign, but as yet the mourning
The May Fete was the center of
interest among the Riverview pupils colors are popular with the members
the past few weeks. Nearly one-hun- of the histronic club . Such a telephone,
they have been advised, will cost them
dred-fifty girls and boys took part .
twenty-five hard earned dollars.

Students Buy Apple Trees
Lady: -(To small boy accompanied by
About fifty apple trees were bought
two dogs. ) "Have you licenses on
by Riverview students at a very low
both those dogs?"
price, which was made possible by the Small Boy: " No'm, the big one's all
Reading Room Society of Saint Cloud.
right, but the little one's just full
of 'em."- Vassar Vagabond.
Primary Child ren are Busy
Activities of various sorts are claiming the time and interest of the primary
grade pupils. Members of the kindergarten -group under the supervision of
Miss Beulah Douglas are making gardens. Mrs. Nora Swan's classes have a
" Our boss discharged three pretty
garden and are carrying on . a farm stenographers the other day."
enterprise as well . The group under
" Isn't this rather early in the season
the supervision of Miss Helen Bottum to be canning peaches?" .is still working on doll houses. Miss
Lillian Budge's pupils have organized
C. Blue: "No woman wil-1 ever be
a "clean-up" club and are doing service
president of the United States."
in school and out. This group has
Hauesen: "Well, I don't know why!"
just completed a beautiful Japanese
Blue: "Show me a woman who will
,s and .,..t able. , Miss Gladys Chapi,n's
admit she is 35. years old ."
second graders are planning a circus.
FATHERLY ADVICE
Riverview Asse mbly
"Yes, my boy, think of the mighty
The next general assembly of River- oak; it was once a nut like you."
view which will be held May 27 will
"I was not going thirty miles an
be in honor of the eighth grade grad uhour,"
said the accused motorist, "not
ates. ·
twenty, not even ten; in fact, when the
officer came up, 1·was almost at a standC~rd to be handed to prospective
still."
c hapel speaker :
Magistrate: - " I must stop this or
Vle are aware::-- ...
you'll be backing into something. Ten
1.' That it thrills you to gaze upon dollars and ~osts."
our eager faces.
2,. That you didn't have such a nice
Drummer: "Say, how ya spect'
chapel when yo_u wep.t to school.
have good music when we all got a
3. That we are the leaders of the different piece? I got 'Sweet Ali.ce
next generation.
Ben Boit,' Vans got ' Th' Kiss I Can't
4. That it is best to be idealistic; Forget,' Les' ·has got 'How Ya Gonna
that it is best to be practical; that a Keep .Em Down on t he Farm,' and you
middle course is safest.
got 'Yes, We Got no Bananas,' an'
5. That there were once two Irish- Tod ain't got nothin' ."
men, Pat and Mike.- Western Reserve
Jazz Leader: "Wy ya poor nut, this
Weekly.
.
is a jazz orchester. If we wuz all
playin' the same piece, it wouldn't be
no jazz orchester."
PROM WILL BE HELD AT

BORROWED SPICE

ARMORY SATURDAY NIGHT
Continu ed from page one
derson, favoi:s; Margaret . Thomey, invitations; Mary Hamilton, finances;
Ralph Sullivan, cleanup ;
L eo nard
Stroud, music ; Elizabeth Eastman, refreshm ents; Ruth Niskern, publicity ;
Gertrude Morrison, Marion · 'Hafsos,
house; Cat herine Lowery, guests; a nd
Grace Ramstack, feature.
Patrons and patronesses are President and Mrs. J . C. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Alva h E astman; D ean. Beth Garvey, Dean and Mrs. John Cochrane.
The· guests are Miss. I sabel Lawrence
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H . Brown. In
the receiving line will be advisers of
the junior class, Miss Mary Williams
and Mr. Percy McChesney, Rosemary
Barrett and Mr . Henry Secrest , presidents of junior and senior class respectively.

Phil: "I got B in my English test."
Joe: " Honest?"
Phil: "No, the regular way."
TRIALS OF A GIRL
If she talks too mu ch , she's a, bore.
If she dosen't, she' s uninteresting. ·
If she goes with all the boys, she's

a flirt .
If she goes with one, she's married
or can't get anyone else.
If she's athletic, she loses her maiden.ly charm.
If she isn't-well , girls can't do
mu ch anyhow.
So ki ndly tell m e what a poor girl
is goi ng to do that will meet with
approval?
Alvin S: "You're the only girl I ever
loved."
Gladys E: "Do you expect me to
' believe that?"
Alvin: "Others have."

Y. W. C. A. EVENTS

TENNISITIS MAKES INITIAL
APPEARANCE ON CAMPUS

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS

I
Contagious Disease Holds Five out of

The Y. W. C. A. held a regular meetTen Students in Icy Fingers and
ing May' 3. Letters from alumni of
Many Others Show Symptoms
the school who are no w working in
foreign fields ·w ere read. Among them
Ate you · afflicted with that dread
were two very interesting letters from
Miss E lsie R. Anderson, Canton, China disease, tennisitis? Do you feel a
and Mrs. Adah Buswell of Shanghai . dominant urge to be on the courts at
Mrs. Buswell was a graduate of 1910. dawn? Does the taking out of your
tennis racket from the press .and the
The Y. W. C. A. put on a sale of first digging up of your old, discarded a nd
aid kits which will be of use to teachers, disreputable tennis shoes from the attic
campers or motorists. The kits con- give you a sense, a thrill of well being.
tain all the necessary equipment and Does this ravenous appetite to play possell for fifty a nd eighty cents depend- sess you , night, noon, and morning?
ing on the size. Further orders for If the above symptoms describe your
kits may be left with Mrs . Taylor, the case, you are certainly afflicted with
Y . W. C. A. secreta ry.
tennisit is and tennisitis has you in its
vise. It is estimated that every five
Everyone is urged to come to the out of ten stud ents have it. You never
last general meeting of the Y. W. C. A. know and your best fri ends won't tell
May 17.
you.
One would be justified in thinking
The new cabinet and the retired cabithat
some marathon was being held
net of the Y . W. C. A. are planning
to have their joint annu al retreat at on the courts every day because of the
Pleasant Lake, May 20 through 22. way some students play hour after hour
Miss Marion Philips wi ll be the chief until they succumb to the heat. Are
you the kind that would walk a mile
speaker.
to play tennis? Then truly your case
Kawan K awan Committee of the is hopeless. The best physicians and
Y. W. C. A. has fill ed and sent six chiropractors can do nothing for you.
boxes· to missionaries in the foreign Moreover, this dise,.,e is contagious and
fields. One of the boxes was sent to immediate steps sho ulrl be taken to
the Malay Strait Hospital, another to prevent the ~prea<:i o[ the infectious
Miss Elsie Anderson in Canton, China malady.
and the remaining boxes were se nt to
other foreign parts where ml'ssionaries
were planning to stay permanently.
The boxes· contained dolls, scrapbooks, baby d~esses, colored post cards
and sewing bags. The proceeds from
the Japanese sale were used to purMr. Bridges, head of the history dechase these articles.
partment at Moorhead Teachers ColThe Kawan Kawan will gladly ac- lege, visited the St. Cloud College while
cept any donations for the boxes.
here during the Rotary convention.
In an entertaining manner he told the
Father : Now see here, young man
assembly that it is necessary "to make
why are you behind in your studies?
the story fit."
Son: Well, dad, you see if I am behind them, I can pursue them better.-'D ean J. C. Cochrane spoke at asExchange.
sembly exerdses on Monday, May 9.
He chose "Education" as his topic.

NEWS SIFTINGS

JUNIORS SHOW FEATURE

The Junior Jollies presented by the
The library which keeps a file of all
junior class introduced a new feature the issues of the Chronicle wishes a
in this school- the paid assembly. The copy of the December· 11, 1925 issue.
project has been tried out in a number A student having a copy of this issue
of schools and has met with consider- should communicate with the library.
able success. The enthusiasm of those
Spring is here to stay. The fountain
who attended and the proceeds from.
the entertainment seem to indicate the on .the lawn at Lawrence Hall is bubbinterest in thisnovel method of raising ling and gurgling with joy again after
its months of frozen silence.
•money.
_ __ _ _ _ __ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

THE TWO SPORTS

SOCIETY STUDIES PLAYS
The Stoi:y Teller literary society is
studying modern plays this q uarter.
Plays that have been reviewed are;
"Beggar on Horseback"; "Tragedy of
Nan" by M asefield; "Blue Bird" b
Maeterlinck ; a rid "St. Joan" by George
Bernard Shaw. Members of the society
feel that the study has . been of great
value in the appreciation of literature.
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB ME ETS
The Cosmopolitan Club held its
r egular m eeting Thursday, April 28.
The followi ng interesting program was
given: Gail Stenbeck spoke on the
Methodist Church; Melvina Olson,
Presbyterian, and Dagmar Olson , Lutheran.
A committee on reconstruction of
the constitution was appointed . as
foll'ows:
Lucille · Nichols, chairman;
Ann Kaplan, and Gail Stenbeck.
"The Cathedral" by Hugh Walpole
was studied at the meeting of the
Photozetean literary society held on
Thursday, May 5. The story of the
author's life was given by Nora Purdy.
R eviews were given by Julia Smoker
and Lillian Koivisto.
PHOTOZETEAN PARTY HELD
The members of the Photozetean
literary society held their annual spring
party Saturday, April 30. They hiked
to Lee's Log Lodge where they had
dinner and spent the evening dancing
and playing cards. They returned to
St. Cloud in cars. Misses Myrtle and
Hattie Larson were in charge of all
attangements .
PREPARE FOR MINERVA
FORMAL
The Minerva formal is to be held
the Breen hotel on May 28. The presi~
dent, Irene Collins has appointed Mary
Ryan as general chairman with Bernice
Olson as the chairman of the program
committee, Marvel Peterson ·of the
favors, Aldora Bakken of the decorations, and Margaret Thomey refreshments. Katherine Lee and JY-[argaret
Allen have been appointed to take
charge of the tickets for the -al umni
and the present active members.

at

.

on

THALIAs' lioLD sPRtNd _;
'- l

OUTPOOQ

.

"Americaniz.a tion of. Edward. ,Bok' '. .
by Bok was di(lcussed . ll-t the Minerva,
meeting helcl.
M!IY , 5. . Margaret
Allen was leader or' the _groµp . .. Lois
,Mary Anderson ancl Mabel An4erson.
took J)art i_n th~ _d iscussion.
FORMAL .,

.:

The Thalia literary so~'ik!t y 'ii~~ ' its
ariirnal spring f6'r maf dance . on ,Siiturday evening, May' 7, frorri '8:°3'0 uriti(
12:00 o'clock, in the social r'oorii.' '
.
Green and gold, Thalia · colors', were .
used in the decoration and 'favors.
Pongee handkerchiefs' with• the· Thalia
.e mblem worked in green were the men's
'favors and g,een crepe de chine handkerchiefs worked with gold we'j-e the
w'cimen's favors. Greeri and ·g old rib•bons decorated · a fou'nfain in · which
. . .the favors were hidden-. · On ,the end
:of each ribbon was a handkerchief.
:vases of flowers and streamers carried
'out \lie coi'or them~:
..
' The chaperones were ·Mt·'. ''i;ind Mrs.
John McCrory and Mr. _and Mr,s. Lesli(;)
Zeieny.
· ·.
'"
·
WAVERLYS HOLD PAE.Tt
MAY 20
,,. , '
The Waver.ly literary society at its
'm eeting on Thursday evenirig, April
28 decided to have the spr.ing party on
Friday evening, May 20 in the social
room. The following were appointed
chairmen of the various committees:
Birdeen Hjelmeland, favors; Doris
Nilson, decorations; Phyllis McGuiggan, entertainment; Olive Murphy,
invitations; Dorothy McLaughlin, re- '
freshments; Florence Zila, finances.
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TEACHERS TRACK SQUAD TRAVEL TO MANKATO TOMORROW
FOUR KITTEN BALL TEAMS
ST. CLOUD TEACHERS
WILL COMPETE IN LEAGUE
CINDER SQUAD GO TO
MANKA TO MARA THON The New S. T. C. League Will Provide
Championsh!p of South Division
of Little Ten to be Decided
at Mankato Meet
The T. C. cinder squad will journey
to Mankato tomorrow to participate
in a track meet which will decide the
championship of the southern half of
the Little Ten Conference. The Mankato and Winona teachers colleges, and
Rochester J . C. will also be entered in
this meet.
St. Cloud won second place in the
Normal school class at the Hamline
·.·~ elays·,7fas t;ct-week. ·They were , -beaten
·•s·by-,Mi!waukee ·normal which is a four
•"'.Year ·school. -This left St. Cloud a
,.:winner ·in the two year ·normal class, and
.,,,,,indicates, that the locals will make a fine
showing in tomorrow's classic.
The following men will participate
at Mankato:
Captain "Boots" Bettendorf, Felix
Kamrowski, Harvey Heffron, George
Hall, Marvin Keyte, Garland May,
Gus Westerberg, Bert Anderson, Richard Henneman, Clarence Bonham,
Floyd Althaus, Olaf Nelson, and Henry
Peterson.
The events in which the squad are
entered are listed as follows:
Boots-440, 220, B. J. ½ relay.
Felix-100, 220, Jav. ½ relay.
Champ-100, 220, ½ relay.
Hall-440, ½ relay, Jav. H. H.
Keyte-120 H, 220 H. H. J., B. J.
May-120 H ½ mile, dis.
Gus-1 mile, ½ mile.
Andy-P. V., 1 mile, Shot, Jav., ½
relay.
Henneman- P. V., B. J. , shot, H J.,
Dis.
Bonham- P. V.

CLUB GIVES BENEFIT PLAY
Continued from page one
"Seeds Sown in Spring" by Glanville
~mith, a St. Cloud playwright, will be
given by the Blackfriars of the Teachers
College. It is beip.g coached by Marvel
Peterson. The parts are taken by
Marvel Peterson, Isabelle MacDonald,
and Henry Peterson.
Two other one act plays will be given,
one by the dramatic club of the Technical High School and one by the
·c athedral High School. The Technical High School will also furnish the
music for the evening.
The Miner theatre contains nine hundred sixty seats and it is expected
that a very large number will be filled
by the college students.

Recreation for Forty Players on
Four Kittenball Teams
"Four kitten ball teams will compete
for honors at the college this spring,"
is the announcement of Jack Hanlon,
promoter of the S. T. C. Kitten Ball
League. This organization will provide recreation for the college fellows
who wish to attain great ap11._etites.
The men who make up the personnel
of the teams' attack have not been
selected yet. With ten men on a team,
there will be a chance for forty fellows
to participate.
At present, practice is being carried
on ·at the Un-i on·,school every ,.Monday
and · Tuesday ·evening. All ·men who
wish to become members of a team
should be at . practice and show their
"stuff."
The Kitten Ball League will take the
place of a school baseball team for
spring recreation. The men who did
not turn out for track now have a chance
to become artists on one of the teams.
Games will be played among the teams
and the winning team will be decided
upon by a percentage basis.

Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night

The girl of my dreams must be either
a blond or a brunette. Her eyes must be
blue, brown ,black, gray, hazel or green.
She must be tall, short or average size.
Her teeth, both of them, must be white
and either close together or indefinitely
separated. Her face must be one of
two kinds, pretty or ugly. She will
have to be able to walk or ride in a
wheelchair. She must, of course, come
from a good or bad family and her
ancestors must preferably come from
Africa, France, Germany, Holland,
America, New York, Chicago, Bushnell,
Good Hope or Macomb. She may be
rich, poor, or both. She must be well
dressed or otherwise. She must be
capable of cooking or having it donein other words, she must be well versed
in the household arts, or at least have a
good supply of magazines on that subject. I should like her to be educated
or at least know what a school house is.
In short, she must be wonderful, my
dream girl.
If you should happen to see her please
let me know as soon as possible or
sooner.
A FACULTY BACHELOR
From the humorous edition of the
Western Courier.

PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCE
PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

WHY DISCRIMINATE?

Do girls really like conceited men
The Albert and Charles Boni pubbetter than the other kind?
lishing
company is offering a prize for
What other kind?
the best essay by a college student on
the novel "Springboard" by Robert
Elderly Lady: "What is your name, Wolf.
my man?"
The "New York Times" in reviewing
Convict: "Number 999."
the novel calls it the "best college novel
Elderly Lady: "But that must not be yet written by an American". The
your real name."
prize essay can be either an affirmation
Convict: "Naw, that is only my pen or a denial of this statement by the
name."
"Times". It should be no longer than
3000 words and must be sent to the
Springboard Prize Committee, Albert
Blake: "Do you play golf?"
and Charles Boni, Inc., 66 Fifth Avenue,
Ryan: ''I sure do!"
knickers?"
New York City, before July 1, 1927.
Blake: "Ever play with
Heywood Broun will be the judge of
Ryan: "Naw, I always play with
the contest; the prize winner will be
white people."
announced September 15, 1927 and
awarded the prize of $150.
The hardest work of .a teacher is
putting abstract ideas into a concrete
head.-Exchange items.
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night

SPORT COMMENT
George Hall, although beaten out of
first place in the javelin throw in the
Hamline relays at Hamline University
last Saturday, breke the Hamline relay
carnival record for the javelin throw
in the teachers college division. George
placed second in the Hamline meet.
He also established a record for the
javelin throw at the local institution.
Hall's work in hurling the spear -is improving as the season advances and he
undoubtedly will better his present
record before the end of the season .
At the present time the weight men
on the track squad have to be careful
that they do not lose the shot put when
putting the metal balls out-of-doors.
There is no danger of the -shot putters
throwing the shot so far that they could
not find it, but they do object to having
to get a handful of mud every time they
pick the mud covered ball out of a mud
puddle.
Gus Westerberg, distance runner on
the college track sq uad , is getting back
into his old form that has made him a
valuable man to the local track squad
for the past two years. Gus is running
his third year under the local's colors,
and he should turn in some very creditable performances before the end of
the season. H e will run in the 880
yard and the one mile run tomorrow at
Mankato.
____
Bert Anderson, track athlete, would
have a full sized job tomorrow afternoon
if he was to take part in all of the events
in which he is entered in the track meet
at Mankato. It appears that Andy is
entered in nine events and if he was to
take part in all of the numbers his program for the afternoon would be as
follows: run in the 220 yd. dash; 640
yd. dash; 880 yd. run ; one mile run;
880 yd. relay ; one mile relay; broad
jump; pole vault; and throw the javelin.
With the college tennis tournaments
coming off in the near future many of
the local net artists are practicing daily
in preparation for the coming event.
Lloyd Kambestad and George Hall ,
former college tennis .champions, are
ent~ed in the men's tournament and
they will undoubtedly make a strong
attempt to attain the coveted tennis
crown once again. Lloyd Kambestad
won the singles title in 1925 and George
Hall was the title winner in 1926.

TENNIS TOURNEY SOON

TEACHERS COLLEGE TEAM
DEFEATS LITTLE FALLS
Three College Records Are Broken
And Former Low Hurdle Mark is
Bettered in Dual Track Meet
The Teachers College track team defeated the Little Falls cindermen in a
dual meet at Little Falls on Saturday
April 30, by a score of 90 points to 14.
A small slow track hindered the runners, but three T. C. records were
broken in the field events. The low
hurdle mark was also bettered.
George Hall was high scorer for the
locals with 14 points; Henneman was
second with 13 points; Kamrowski received third place with 11; and Keyte
placed fourth with 10 points.
The meet gave the T. C. coaches a
chance to get a line on their men, and
prospects for a· championship team are
very good.
Kamrowski, originally
scheduled for the field events, was recently discovered to be a sprinter. He
won first place in the century and received second place in the 220 yard dash .
T. c . records were broken in the high
jump, pole vault, discus, and 220 yard
dash. George Hall smashed the high
jump record, Bert Anderson bested
the pole vaulting record, Richard
Henneman bettered the discus mark,
and Marvin Keyte lowered the time for
the 220 yard high hurdles.
Placings in the meet were as follows:
100 yd. dash- Kamrowski, Bettendorf,
Heffron; 10:9.
220 yd. Dash- Bettendorf, Kamrowski
Heffron; 28:8.
640 yd. dash-Hall, May, Anderson;
58 :8.
880 yd. run- Westerberg, Arvidson (L.
F.), Nelson; 2:15:2.
120 yd. high hurdle-Keyte, Keller (L.
F.), May; 19:6.
220 rd. low hurdle-Keyte, Keller (L.
F.), May; 28:6.
(Previous T. C. record broken)
High jump- Hall, Henneman, Fortier
(L. F.) ; 5 ft. 3 ½ inches.
(Previous record for T. C., 5 ft. 3 ½
inches broken.)
Pole vault-Anderson, Gauman (L. F.),
Henneman; 9:6.
(College Pole Vault record ).
12 pound shot- Peterson, Henneman,
Anderson; 36 ft. 2 in.
Javelin-Hall, Kamrowski, Arvidson
(L. F .) ; 130 ft . 3 in.
Medley relay- 50 yd. dash, 100, 220,
and 440. Bettendorf, Kamrowski,
Keyte, and Hall.

CINDER SQUAD GAINS
SECOND POSITION AT
HAMLINE TRACK MEET
Local Tracksters With 14 Points
Total Win Second Place in
· Normal Division
The local tracksters with 14 points
won second place in the normal school
division at the Hamline relays last
Saturday. Milwaukee normal, a four
year school, won first place with 20
points. Milwaukee took four firsts,
and St. Cloud took four seconds and
two thirds.
Eight schools were entered in the
meet and finished as follows: Milwaukee, 20; St. Cloud, 14; Hibbing, 9;
Winona, 8; Mankato, 1; Eveleth, l;
Eau Claire, 1; River Falls, 0. The
scoring indicates that St. Cloud defeated all of the schools of the two year
class.
St. Cloud finished second in the half
mile, the mile, the medley, and the
javelin throw. They received third
place in the two mile relay and the high
hurdles. George Hall was the javelin
entry and broke the St. Cloud record
with a heave of 159 feet. Marvin
Keyte received third in the high hurdles.
Both Hall and Keyte recei ved medals.
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. NiAht

George J: "You are the sunshine of
my life! Your smiles dispel all
clouds. With you at my side I
could defy all storms of life."
Doris D : "Is this a proposal or a
weather report?"

The other boys were teasing young
Johnnie by saying, "Teacher's Pet,
teacher's Pet" .
In desperation Johnnie shouted back,
"I know they pet, but that isn't my
fault."-The En Aye.

A tennis tournament to decide the
school championship will be held soon.
There will be four different events:
the men's and women's singles and the
men's and women's doubles. Anyone
is allowed to enter. All tennis players
should take advantage of thew- oppor- FACULTY WOMEN DISCUSS
tunity to do so.
FAVORITE RECENT BOOK
Two of last years winners, George
Hall and "Eli" Saliterman, will be
Continued from page one
entered. Lloyd Kambestad, 1925 win- so many things I wanted to know."
ner, will also enter and is expected to
Miss Monroe's series of essays "Singput in a strong claim for the cham- ing in the Rain" is a favorite with Dean
pionship.
Beth Garvy because, "They fit every
Junior-Senior Prom Sat. Night mood and make one see the sunny side
of life. If one is depressed they help
Juanita: Let's do something unusual. to tide him over his period of depresJim: All right, you pay for the tickets. sion."
"Napoleon" a translation of the
biography of the German author, Ludwig was found exceedingly interesting
A GLIMPSE AHEAD
by Miss Helen Hill. "It doesn't inSept. 30 Moorhead, here
crease one's knowledge of history,"
Oct . 7 Eau Claire, there
she said, "but it does increase his knowOct. 15 Virginia, here-Ho me- ledge of Napoleon. 'An American Saga'
coming.
by Carl Christian Jensen is a most
· Oct. 21 Rochester, here
fascinating autobiography to be thinkOct. 28 Winona, there
ing of at the same time. Add a spice
Nov. 4 Open
of fiction in the form of 'Doomsday',
Nov. 11 Mankato, there
and you have a most delectable literary diet."
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